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FIRST REAL FIGHTS. ÿ Press dispatches were transmitted to 
the President and officials of the ad- 

repWly as they were re- 
-*ei\ed. The President in company with 

tfns^iii1 th b/.® colieagues read the bulle- 
ra -lv in fs llbrary. of the White House ra,!y }n the evening, but later in the
flLor of t0 his- office in the second
imtU n executive mansion, where,1 Jte hour he continued to peiuse 
Th<.yn^1Spatc^ w,th deepest interest. 
cratifvfnL-3 nWaS evidently of the mos nLA, y i,cliaracter to him, but no state- 
manLn°Uld be obtained at the executive 
mansion concerning the battle or its possible consequences.
ietiwntaIin the ?avy department were 
leticent in discussing the conHict in the 
‘hf .'oee of official information, but they 
made no pretence of concealing their meat gratification. Secretary ling d^ 
chiied to comment upon the subject, but 
't'vas evident that he felt relieved 
When Secretary Bliss was shown the 
hrst dispatch, briefly recounting th« vic- 

The special Associated Press service lory of the American squadron, he un
to the Colonist on 'Sunday evening hesitatingly expressed his gratification
brought the news of the first bloodshed hope fhatAdmttal Dlwey^fleettod the 
in the conflict between Spain and the -suffered greatly. Secretary Hanna and 
United States. Bulletins announcing Dhaucey M. Depew, who were with See
the meeting of the fleets at Manila were witothe 'advTLÜîii™6’ 7ere delighted 
received about 8:30 p.m., and at 9 p.m. ment nf tUr nil ^ made no conceal- 
were given to the public in a war extra declared that P f wn!' S®?r,etary Alger 
eagerly- received by the expectant public, tory,” but inAomml wftk gJ“r,oui vic- 
ïhe news was all received from Spanish of the a<UtoS?,v,n Zltb,.°tbJer officials 
official sources, the specials to the Lon- extended commAS uDo^iT1116'1 t0 make 
don press having evidently been held back The absence of „ IE. 
by the authorities, but all that could be injnrv to the American Iltenjent ot any 
obtained was printed in a second war smied as colvhmfne Tna7e8f-els 0?n' 
extra issued early yesterday morning and had not suffered annrefS’™ tbat they 
containing with others the dispatches this was thOToughlv^ïeaLfnL f1Dth17 an1 printed below. _ I students o^t'^^NKy1 waTThé

Madrid, May l.-(6:30 p.m.)-Advices I men'consider^ ‘Tn u ™,efriCa\ shi(,s and from Manila say the American squadron, come but it °V ^appy out"
under Commodore Dewey, appeared off indicating cienrlv that up0.n. aathe Bay of ManUa at 5 unlock this <7 and his asstoîanî «n?Zîd0Te 
morning and opened a strong cannonade men under their command Tmd dUch tbe 
against the Spanish squadron and forts ed splendidly theîr several dniicL m /r 
I-i electing the harbor. The Spanish sec- reeling and executing the fight In tiffs" 
ond class cruiser Don Juan de Austria connection it was pointed out as little 
was severely damaged and her comman- loss than marvellous that tw iL!;.! 
der was killed Another Spanish vessel squadron escaped without severe injury 
was burned. The American squadron re- because notwithstanding the dispirit 
tired, having also sustained severe dam- m naval forces, the Spanish fleet assist
age. A second naval engagement fol- ed by the shore batteries, should Imve’ii, km * . . , .. , ,,

in which the American squadron been able to inflict severe damage to its habltants are fleeing to the country. Op- 
again suffered great loss and the Span- foe before itself being destroyed Its I orators at the cable station in the midst 
ish warships Mindanao and Ulloa were failure to do so, was explicable onlv I of the forts have fled for their lives, 
slightly damaged. uPoa the hypothesis of perfect and swift A dispatch* from Madrid to the Daily

Madrid, May 1.—(8 p.m.)—-The follow-1 work by the Americans. I Mail says: The Americans are new
ing is the text of the official dispatch An opinion freely expressed to-right I moving on Manila, but there has as yet 
from the Governor-General of the Phil- by naval officers is that the very decis- been no capitulation, 
ippines to the minister of war, Lieut- ire victory of Admiral Dewey’s fleet will 
General Correa, as to the engagement off mean probably an earlv end tn the 
Manila last night (April 30) : without further

MANILA IS iff BURNING. NEWS OF THE CAPITAL.PORTUGAL NEUTRAL.
She Impresses the Fact That Spanish 

Warships Have Not Been Speci
ally Favored.American Squadron Appears Off 

Manila and Sheds First Blood 
of the War.

Explanation Promised as to Issue- 
of Miners’ Licenses at Sum

mit of Passes.
Washington, May 1.—The Portuguese 

minister called at the state department 
yesterday and gave official notice of 
Portugal’s neutrality. Afterwards he ex
pressed regret at the published reports 
attributing delay to Portugal and a dis-1 Pivp Hundred Postmasters Bisposition to favor Spam as against the IJ,lve ttunarea rostmasters DIS
United States. The minister says that! missed—Progress Of Civil Ser- 
the reports are unwarranted and that 
an official dispatch, received from Lis
bon last night, shows the authorities at 
Lisbon acted with promptness. His dis
patches from Lisbon stated that the 
warships of the belligerent powers were 
not allowed to make more than one brief 
stay in ports of Portugal. As to the, 
return of several of the Spanish tor- reported issue of free miners’ licenses at 
pedo boats to the Cape Verde Islands, I the summit of White and Chilcoot passes 
because of injuries resulting from a col- and asked for an explanation. Mr. Sif- 
Iision. the minister says such injuries if !. . .... .
bona fide, permit warships to remain long ton Promised >t for to-morrow, 
enough to repair damages. This cannot I ®lr Wilfrid Laurier stated that Mr. 
be made an excuse for extended stay, | Mclnnes’ resignation has not been re- 
however, and the minister says that the I ceived.
Portuguese authorities will see that I D *s definitely settled that the Yukon 
bona tide injury to all ships is fully es-1 military contingent will leave here for 
tablished before they will be allowed to Ithe West on Friday. A portion of the 
remain. He desires to have it fully un-1 supplies will go by the Grand Trunk, but 
derstood that Portugal’s desired pur- the major portion by the O. P. R. 
pose from the outset has been to oh- There have been 521 postmasters dis
serve neutrality between the United missed since the Liberals took office. 
States and Spain. | The commissioners who investigated

the grievances of the Crow’s Nest labor
ers make many recommendations with a 
view to improving the condition of rail-

Bombardment by the American Squadron 
lowing Refusal to Surrender.

Fol-i
Spain’s Little Pacific Fleet Anni

hilated in Fierce but Un
equal Contest. vants’ Garnishee Bill

Washington Jubilant at the Result 
Though Manila Forts Remain

ed to Be Silenced.
(From Our Own Correspondent. 

Ottawa, May 2.—In the House to-day 
Sir C. H. Tapper called attention to theSpaniards Bent Only Upon Avenging 

Surprise at Manila Bay.”
the

not

Disaster to the Fleet Complete But Spanish 
Forts Still Hold Out.

London, May 2.—A Madrid dispatch 
through a news agency says: Premier 
Sagasta has just gone to the palace. It 
is understood that he will communicate 
to the Queen Regent dispatches an
nouncing that the town of Cavite has 
been raided and the unfortified parts of 
Manila are burning. The dispatches add 
that the Americans fired petroleum 
bombs. An extraordinary cabinet coun
cil has been convoked for sevtn o’clock 
this evening.

A Hongkong dispatch says: The bom
bardment of Manila has begun. The in-

FESTIVAL AT MADRID.could do to preserve British lives and 
interests would be done. Vain Hope That Victory by the Fleet at way laborers.

Maniia Might Give Further Cause ab^%fTiif £ ll
ror Kejoicmg. I tached, passed the committee stage to-

btePthe '^JV/-a5r]1i~.(Noon )_A11 is ffuiet. I th^mhfiste^ oppLsed Tt. ^ Nearly a“ 
but the festival being organized for to-1 *
morrow promises to be an unusual de- THIRTY-FIVE MILLIONS MORE.
monstration, being the anniversary both I - -----
of the liberation of Spain from France] Voted by the Senate Without a Murmur 
‘l,Dd of the naval ‘victory’ of Spain at 
Callao, Peru, in 1866; while interest in 
the event is heightened by the hope of
the Spaniards that the Spanish fleet will, „ . . . -, - c ,
be Victorious over the United State*! Washington, May 2.—Several war 
fleet commanded by Commodore Dewey I measures were passed by the senate to- 
thus giving them a triple celebration ’ day> and notwithstanding their impor- 

The mayor of Madrid has issued a tance> not one of them elicited the slight- 
manifesto inviting all the inhabitants of est debate. Probably the most impor
tas city to participate in the celebration. ÎP”1 wa® the emergency war deficiency 
He says: “Spain is engaged in a strug- bl11’ catrying $35,720,945. Not more 
gie to repel the unjustifiable attempts of than ten minutes were consumed in pas- 
the Yankees to rob her of her rights in sing :t’ that time being occupied in read- 
Cuba; but the Yankees will not find it an i°K,the measure.
easy task to Conquer a race whose his- Mr- Hawley, chairman of the military 
tory during twenty centuries has been affair8 committee, secured the passage 
notable only for war exploits.” | of a bill providing for the enlistment

of a volunteer brigade of engineers and 
one thousand men in the South who are 
immunte to yellow fever, these enlist- 

Almost One-Third of the Great Host I “cuts to be in addition to those provided 
Regularly in Hosnital for in the President’s call for 125,000rtegmariy in Hospital. I volunteers. These men will enlist “for

Savannah*, Ga., May 1.—Dr W F | B*® war;”
Brunner fnrmeriv TTnitwi The other measures passed were forto^insUtoTafmvant hlf just fB?apendtiPsi.for *1® duration of tiie war, 

ly turned from Washington where he went * restrictions placed by existing laws Of to place valuable ginfo™ation in »e <‘aa^™altef8 deP?rtment of
bands of the government. Dr. Brunner ln-?fdel tJîat 8uPPbes may be
while in Havana had the original reports Pnrcha8®d wltbont the present formali- 
from all the Spanish military hospitals tl,es’ ?”d an.otdl®r Providing that owners 
These reports are now in the posSon ?£ mmltng clalm8 8ha11 “ot forfeit them 
of Surgeon-General Wyman Thev f £ performing assessment work 
show, Dr. Brunner states, that there T.” Providing they enlist for the
were in the Spanish hospitals daily out mv„_____of an army of 110,000 men, from 30,000 L,ThL7 7venue mea!?res Pa8sed by 
to 32;000 soldiers. The unsanitary ion- the hoU8e. representatives last week 
ditions surrounding the men and the in- iTrUT™**1 by fbe 8e°ate aad referred 
sufficient attention given them, together Î? the tinance committee for considera- 
with lack of food, are responsible for1 tlon’ 
these facts, he states. Dr. Brunner does
not think an army 0f invasion should be I TOLD IN PARAGRAPHS.
^ngreaFmort0anihvC?mm0Lt,i,e likfeIihood » > reported at Havana that an en- 
of great mortality from yellow fever. gagement between Spanish troops and

, __________ the insurgents has taken place at Puerto
CHINA WAITS TO SEE. I Principe, the insurgents losing 15, among

She Has Not Yet Declared Neutrality I A special dispatch from Madrid say*
, An(l United States Hopes She the Spaniards fonght splendidly, the sail- 

Will Not ors refusing to leave the burning and
___ ' sinking ships. The captain of the Reina

Washington, May 1.—The Chinese min- Christm& went down with his ship, 
inter, Mr. Wn Ting Fang, called at the ,, According to a dispatch from Cadiz to 
state department Saturday afternoon ti5e L°ndon Daily Chronicle it is believ- 
and had a talk with the officials eon- 6,1 there that orders have been given for 
cerning the war situation. He did not a °f five vessels to start for Cuba 
bring:a- notice of China’s neutrality nor on.May
had he received word thus far from his „ A new torpedo boat left Baltimore yes- 
government that China will declare her tard^y f°r, Norfolk to take her place in 
neutrality. The authorities here would I th« United States navy, 
not be displeased if China withheld her hen the news of the victory off Ma- 
oeeree altogether, as such a course might n. had 8Pread through Chicago proces- 
be of distinct advantage to the United I 810118 were formed in front of the news- 
States in case CommodoVe Dewey’s flee» paper °®ce8 and marched about the 
fails to effect a landing on the Phil- 8t5^ts Peering.
ippines, and is obliged to seek some open , ^ following dispatch has been sent port. ^ I to President McKinley: In the name ot

With an American fleet in Asiatic wat- “Uljonsof Irishmen, Parnellite member» 
ors, the situation becomes hazardous un- of House of Commons send you eon- 
less a belligerent port is captured or a gratulabons on the brUliant victory- 
neutral port remains open. Up to Sat ac~!eved by the American fleet.’

3 urday all countries occupying Western I I he conduct of the Spanish admiral io 
" Asiatic territory had declared neutraiitv 81nklllg the remnant of the ships of the- 

except China alone. The notice of F®6,1.ln order to prevent their capture, Korea was given two days ago, thSs Ip. hlg,hly extolled by the Madrid press- 
closing all Japanese ports, including Yo- The ImParciaI advises the government 
kohama, which is the most advantageous to ar™ a11 available shipping and con- 
harbor in Asiatic waters, and nearer vert * vessels into an auxiliary fleet 
the Philippines than any other port The for .the PurP?se of capturing and dee- 
British and French decree closed Hong- “^hant vessels,
kong and ports of British India and nt A dispatch to the Daily Mail from Las ' 
French Tonqnin. , ’ Palmas dated April 23 says : “The exo-

W’hen Mr. Wu Ting Fang was seen nt dus continaee- Business is paralyzed 
the Chinese legation last night he said a,nd great distrees among the working 
that having received no notice of China’s ciS88es «threatened. The strict censor- 
neutrality, he presumed none had been ship of telegrams prevents any news get- 
îssued by the imperial government. At mgrt0 ‘he outside world.” 
the same time he had noticed Dress dis I Madrld> May 3.—The cabinet council latches that the American fleef had left a,ft?r a late 80881011 haa decided to pro- 
Mirs Bay, which is a Chinese possession, ?lalm astat»of 8>cge immediately. Min-, 
owing to a declaration of neutrality. The . ™ deny the existence of a cabinet 
minister believes this declaration if made crl818- t

given by local officers and applies , London> .™ay 3.—A spemal despatch 
only to the province of Canton As to [rom Madnd 8ay8 that martial law haa 
whether the Emperor will decree neutral- been proclaimed there, the customary 
ity, Mr. Wu is not able to sav proclamation having been posted last

------------------ , ' night. The announcement is due to the
GREAT BRITAIN’S POSITION action of certain political parties since

* 1 the receipt of the news from Mapila.
No Interests Calling For Intervention I ^e whole garrison is ready in barracks.Except to top ^Settlement if | p^lT^ It

A SHOCK FOR MADRID. 
Madrid, May 2.—The government's 

news from Manila is apparently behind 
that of the newspapers, as the latter’s 
despatches arriving in Madrid 
yesterday morning were not delivered
until 9 o’clock in the evening. _____
the ministers yesterday were discussing 
the Governor-General’s first despatch, 
rumor reached the cabinet that the 
paper men had received news of the sec- 
AIüL-enfaSemenF General Correa and 
Admiral Bermejo immediately communi
cated with their departments and found 
that a fresh despatch was being deci-
desnntnh tPlSTr S?gasta ordered the 
riechfwi 1)6 brought to the council for deciphering. The confused wording of 
the message showed the state of mind of 
the sender, Admiral Montejo, but finally 
its contents were elucidated and demon
strated, to the minister’s horror, the com- 
piete destruction of the Spanish squad
ron. General Correa and Admiral Ber- 
mejo went straight to the Queen Regent 
who was terribly distressed, 
w adrjd Jaa not excited this morning, 
but sad faces were to be seen every- 
where. Capt. Cadarso, of the Spanish 

Maria Christina, who was 
killed and whose vessel was among those 
destroyed, belongs to a Madrid family 
his dea*th Pr0Ud °f the circumstances

The newspapers censure the street de
monstrations made yesterday against the 
cabinet and in favor of General Weyler. 
A ®rO£d of people gathered before Gen
eral Weyler s residence cheering for the 
former Captain-General of Cuba, and 
another crowd assembled before the 
ef“8e „of 1 rentier Sagasta and hooted 
him. Several arrests were made.

ENLISTMENT OF CUBANS.
Washington, May 2.—Senator Proctor 

to-day introduced a bill permitting Cu
bans to enlist in the American army 
during the Spanish war. The bill also 
permits the President to accept the ser
vices of Cuban independent volunteer 
troops and muster them into the military 
service of the United States for a period 
of not less than one month and not more 
than two years. There is also a pro
vision depnvmg those serving under 
this law from the benefits of the pension 
laws of the United States.

at 12:24

While
—Fever Proof Soldiers Sought From 

the South.a
news-

lowed

_ war, Hongkong, May 2.— There is no Dews 
_ naval battles of im-1 the American squadron beyond a pri-

“The batteries at the entrance to the portance. The American fleet, it is sue-1 vate telegram from Capt. Concha, of the 
fort announced the arrival of the en- eested, is now supreme in the waters I Spanish cruiser Don Juan de Austria, to 
emy’s squadron, forcing a passage under of the Spanish Pacific possessions and his children at a convent school here, 
the obscurity of night. At daybreak, indications are strongly toward tile’ slip-1 mentioning that firing was heard in the 
the enemy took up positions, opening P'ng of the Philippines from her eon-1 direction of Corregido island and it is 
with a strong fire against fort Cavite I *™L . It was said that only by quickly | assumed from this that the Americans 
and the arsenal. yielding tp American demands in Cuba I were reconnoitering the entrance and

“Our fleet engaged the emeny in a could their loss possibly be averted I tryi-S the southern side of the island, 
brilliant combat protected by the Cavite Spain, it is argued, is confronted with I which is six miles wide and surrounded 
and Manila forts. They obliged the a. situation which promises naught save I by rocks and shoals, though not believed 
enemy, with heavy loss, to manoeuvre dl8as.ter in case she elects to force" more Ito be mined. There is no news either of 
repeatedly. At 9 o’clock the American fighting. The superiority of the Ameri-1tde Spanish squadron, but according to 
squadron took refuge behind the foreign c®11. fieet has been demonstrated in the the latest advices it could not take the 
merchant shipping, on the east side of Pacifie and the same result, it is con-1 offensive in any ease. The cable to Ma- 
the bay. tended, would be inevitable in the At-1 nda 18 now interrupted.

“Our fleet, considering the enemy's «ntic if a clash comes. Navy officers I -----
superiority, naturally suffered a severe ™mk this view must prevail with the I Washington, May 2.—Thejate reports 
loss. The Maria Christina is on fire Spanish government and believe an end I lb*11 Manila was being bombarded 
and another ship, believed to be the of the war on the basis of Cuban inde-1 ed much uneasiness at the foreign head- 
Don Juan de Austria, was blown up. pendenee is to follow soon. I quarters. It was said that if the town

“There was considerable loss of life. _____________ _____ _ I itself was under bombardment serious
Captain Cadaraso, commanding the WTruw | complications might arise, as non-eom-
Maria Christina, is among the killed. I LONDON THINKS. I batants and the foreign colonies, it is
cannot now give further details. The Harimr NT„ »_. Tr I held, should have been entitled to at
spirit of the navy and volunteers’is ex- , CJoase tor Repairs, United I least 24 four hours’ notice of an attack
cellent.” I states Squadron May Have To I upon the town proper. If, however,

Return Home Unsuccessful. I Commodore Dewey is confining his bom-
Madrid, May 1.—(Midnight.)—Late of-1 —— ' I Kardment to Cavite and other forts no

ficial telegrams say Montejo has trans- London, May 1.—While it is quite I SHCh question can arise,
ferred his flag to the croiser Isla de clear that the Spanish squadron has snf-l THE POWERS SILENT.
Chrtotina,mwMch ^"‘^omp^tdy bLrnt f®red a crushing defeat, the dispatches -.Washington, May 2.-Although the 
The Spanish cruiser Castilla was a“sô h®»y0 unsettled the intensely interesting I from°ManU™ of the America^sut
combat thefnvt|.nnuetoe^vnwnthti!e !*ae8tl0° whether the American squadron cess the authorities in London did not
f ,e, „b® °8 h„t0,iavojF their has suffered material damage. All news I communicate with the British embassy
ministère speak of “serious but'honoràbîe J" comes from Spanish sources, °0^?v8 theirreo
losses.” - 5®* n seems evident that Commodore Berha» ®p ot^er capi£i!? n.otlfy1 theiJ ^P"

it.. TTûroM„ TUTmAmtA * a Dewey has not cantured Manila TTnioea I resentatives here. This is taken to u*rntiL Montejo changé his MA h® is abl® to make Another attack and dicat® that «*« foreign ofBees wiU not 
ing the engagement ot between the ttLo capture the town he will be in an awk- communicate events of a strictly mili- encounters in ordeJ to bitte! dttOTt toe ,ward Position, having no base on which tary character and also that the Amen- 
manoeuvres In this wav he Mcaned to retire and to refit. Probably, there- can occupation of the Philippines has thefateof the commanderV!hfS ^f’fh®. ^fod States squadron will be “of ^ta88”11®11 a Polltlcal asP®ct at 
Maria Christina. The second engage- obliged to make for San Frahciseo. | foreign courts, meut, according to ElHentido, wala^ I Aethe entrance to Manila bay was DISCUSSED IN LONDON,
parently commenced by the Amerirans a^2n„mm®a- tr,1™ torpedoes Commo-'| London, May 2.—In the house of par- 
after landing their wounded on the west.l pr® Hewey displayed great plnck and I liament, in the hotels, which are begin- 
side ‘ of the bay. In the latter engage- •, arag» ln making for the inner har-1 ping to be full of Amerigan tourists, at 
ment the Spanish ships Mindano and • ' , ,®®°rdlJLg to private advices re-1 all the government offices and particu- 
Uiloa suffered heavily. Madrid the United States I larly at the admiraltx, the brilliant de-

----- y™pla a.nd, Italdgh and two I feat of the Spanish fleet by the Asiatic
Madrid, May 1.—Notwithstanding the Lncflfà .c of WS}‘®b are not given, | fleet of the United States at the battle

severe damage the Spanish ships sus- Lwnfi. » “arbor. No dispatch gives I of Manila was the great subject talked 
trained naval officers here consider that ™ JA,?8 rL“® T®88®'8 actually engaged of throughout' the day. The United 
further operations by the American I ---* JiAf A!„®"» „„_-appeaJ? t0 be incor-1 States embassy was the centre of in
squadron will be conducted under great Pi,„roi Amencan ships finally an-1 terest for all London. There was a con-
difficulties, owing to their having no „ïd.v™eu merehantmen on the I tinuous line of callers requesting infor-
base where they could repair and recoal «|,iî 01 tne oay ’ *t ,should be the I mation, the majority being Americans,
or obtain fresh supplies of ammunition. Prnhnhiiitim, .. .. . | U. S. Ambassador Hay is overjoyed at

London, May 2.—Dispatches from Ma- P5'a „in , .e direction of I this demonstration of the prowess of the
drid dated 2:20 a.m. say the city is now I rp,, having occur-1 American navy, remarking concerning
tranquil, although the mounted guards rpni. th- tr.ymg f° Prf" | Commodore Dewey, who is a persona)
are patrolling all the main streets. " At ® American wound- friend of the Ambassador: “It is hard
the theatres, cafes, and in front of the hi rnramnsL. n!l!«C4°n0ti.i ?ad un" I to imagine so quiet and amiable a gentle- 
newspaper offices last evening the people mlInicoto n-itk ab .mt° com-1 man controlling a fierce naval battle.”loudly lamented the unpreparedness of J however » nn=r,,vin?,=kr-5-1 There is, I Colonel Hay added: “It is these gentie- 
Manila to resist tbe American warships, ] Snanish dkiîL'tôhl. tura,nkness ”bout I manly men who may be depended upon 
whose attack had long been expected. Pn h b 5AÎq|î8 8avor8 a de" | to surprise the world when the oppor- 
The Madrid authorities are determined Sn*ni»rd<i Tf ?eTv I°_,Jbe I tunity of making history comes in theto suppress all street demonstrations. I modère Dewey may be able lo reLw the |‘^.XCtins are surrounded with

1 enthusiastic Americans, many of them 
desplaying American flags in their but-, 
ton holes.

Many British naval officers have ex- 
Terrible Conditions at Manila to Which I pressed the warmest admiration of the

Washington, May 1-There is great I The Bombardment Has Added re^prlUdlratre^lentiment^n thl 
rejoicing here to-day. Not since tbe dark Horrors. British navy seems to be with the Am-
days of the civil conflict of a third of a Q. . . -, „ _. . I cricans throughout, the officers giving
century ago have the people of this city -honghai, May 2.—Dispatches received I many practical evidences of their par- 
been so profoundly moved by news as rom Manila by the Shanghai Gazette say I tiality.
they were tiffs evening. The first battle the capital of the Philippine Islands is I All the information obtainable here 
of the bpamsh-Ameriean war has been short of food and ammunition and that I concerning the Spanish forces of auxil- 
fought and victory lies with Commodore the conditions prevailing have been made Ilary cruisers in regard to which vague re- 
1. ewey s faction. That was enough to set worse by the flocking into Manila of I ports have emanated from Madrid tends 
ilie people of Washington almost in a Spaniards from the provinces. It is add-110 show thafit has been overestimated, 
frenzy of enthusiasm. For days they, in ed that the natives are already looting I The two best ships, the Columbia and 
common with the people tiiroughout the and killing in the provinces, Spanish wo- the Normania, formerly of the Ham- 
eountry, have been awaiting news from men and children-being included in the I burg-American line, are yet unarmed 
the Philippines, as everything pointed to victims. It is further asserted -that the aad it is believed they will be unable to 
a battle at Manila that might be a de- priests are the special objects of the I secure armament.
cisive conflict of the war. When the natives’ vengeance, about a dozen priests I The chief factor of the remainder of 
news came indicating a victory for the having been killed during the past week. I the Spanish force of auxiliary cruisers 
American squadron, the enthusiasm of Famine prices for food are said to pre-1 consists of the six steamers belonging to 
rue people was let loose, and the streets Tnjj at Manila and, it is claimed, the I •he Barcelona Transatlantic Steamship 
of th® city have rung with cheers Spanish authorities are maintaining or-1 company. They are fairly armed but 

'p? a°ut the night. der with difficulty. People are burying | they have been scattered. Two of them
the first news of the battle received in I their valuables to prevent their seizure|llre with the Cape Verde squadron as 

n ashmgten came in a brief cablegram by the insurgents or Americans. The I transports; one is convoying the tor- 
to the Associated Press from Madrid military authorities are endeavoring to I redo flotilla; another, it is said, is at 
a lout 8 o clock this evening. As the pUf a bold front on the situation ; but, I Santiago de Cuba, and two are at Cadiz, 
night wore on the cable continued to the Manila correspondent of the Shang-1 The afternoon newspapers comment at 
» ing the news of the victory for the hai Gazette asserts that it is certain I length upon the victory of the United 
squadron of Commodore Dewey and the that the insurgents will sack the city States fleet. The Pall Mali Gazette says: 
interest grew into tremendous excite- wben the United States fleet appears, and I “The earlier Spanish stories left no 

nt. Ordinarily, Washington is the discriminating between Spaniards and | shadow of doubt that the Spanish fleet 
quietest of places on Sunday, but as bul- other foreigners. * I has been, to put it roughly, smashed,
letm after bulletin was posted in front The dispatches allege that the Spani-1 and the later information this morning 
Ot the newspaper offices the crowds in ards at Manila are almost unprepared to I places that event beyond Spanish deni- 
ine streets became uproansus. Good as withstand an attack upon the part of the] »ls.” The newspapers all discuss the 
«en as bad news spread rapidly, and by United States fleet, claiming that no de- ultimate fate of the Philippine islands 
n i.0! ,, IF® streets were crowded with fences in addition to the recently laid as a question in which the European
people all discussing the exciting topic of harbor mines exist except obsolete artil-1 powers are vitally interested and they 

WhMUr‘ - , . , . , „ , I lery. The natives, it appears, are gath- agree in saying that another element of
Victory had been expected the crjng on the Bnlacai coast, expecting uiscord has been introduced into the Far 

kh 11! ^ commg aB‘Î d‘? fro™ .sP.an" the arrival of the insurgent leader. Eastern scramble.1,n_,sources, gave vent to the patriotism | | In the House of Commons to-day A. J.
, lbc people which has been pent up for ------------------------ I Balfour, the government leader, and first

<.avs. It was a spontaneous outburst of a INDIGESTION lrrd of the treasury, answering a ques-
patriotic feeling that scarcely knew I IlYxKtePxin HEARTBURN I lion on the subject, said the government
founds. Commodore Dewey’s name was U | till | 1Hd all -rn-iaidi Trrm I had received information pointing to a

every lip and his pnaises were sung bbs qulctlv »*lleyod I 8(,rious battle at Manila and the destruc-
in the rejoicings of the people. fufrA/plhT ^il OR a,k Ition of the Spanish fleet. He added that
edTbvSth»r D° advice? FaI®.bee? rec®iy- worhPswîlgLtto gold when yo® nid It. Ad- a British warship was on her way there 

oj the government, but the Associât- dr< pg Franklin Hart, Dept. Z, liew York. ’explaining that anything the government

SPAIN’S ARMY IN CUBA.

cans-

SPAIN SEEKS REVENGE.
Madrid, May 2, (6 p.m.)—The celebra- 

tion m honor of the Spanish officers 
Ruiz, Daoiz and Velardes, the victims of 
Murats massacre, having proceeded to-' 
day as usual in spite of the bad 
from the Philippines, the streets were 
£ia„Ci!ed.: bnt there was no outward dis- 
pmy of sorrow. The precession passed 
off m glorious sunshine. t

There was no patriotic speeches. The 
^‘ad? ot the people are too full of the
ttrst^kafMna^n^Ut aTeng-

COLONIAL OFFICE REPORT.
London, May 2.—DetaUs of the battle 

at Manila have been receive +iw> 
British colonial office. They 
cable messages received yesterday even- 

^ the substance of which will be fur- 
tb? Associated Press by officials 

of the colomal office to-day. The first

can warships whereupon they shifted 
their position to one near Cavite, in Ma-W3 sa:
The engag®m®nt lasted two hours and 
jolted m the aqnihilation of the. Span- 
‘.sj1 de®t- Th® American ships then with
drew to their magazine vessel, stationed 
in the centre of the roadstead, for the 
purpose of coaling. One American ves-

+8eiVwb<!8®Jîa“®i6 not mentioned, is said to be disabled.
Commodore Dewey requested British 

Consul Dawson-Walker to convey a mes
sage to the Spanish governor-general de
manding the surrender of all torpedoes 
and gnus in Manila and possession of the 
cable office, saying that unless these 
terms were complied with he would pro
ceed to bombard the city. *

The first message ends with the state
ment that the Spanish officials are con
ferring with the British consul and the 
telegraph company’s agent, and that 
pending a decision the cables would not 
be permitted to handle messages. The 
second dispatch announced that the 
Spanish governor-general refused to sur
render torpedoes, guns and cable office, 
and that he had prevented the agent of 
tb® telegraph company from conferring 
with Commodore Dewey. The message 
ended with the statement that the Brit
ish governor of the Straits Settlement 
expected that the bombardment of Ma
nila would be begun on Monday morn
ing, when the Spaniards would cut the 
cable. The first of these cable messages 
was received at 9 o’clock yesterday even
ing. the second one was received at midnight.

news

WASHINGTON JUBILANT.
Prediction That the Spanish Reverse 

Will Bring Early End to War.
FAMINE AND MASSACRE.

was

London, May 1.—At the Royal Acad
emy banquet last evening there were 
present the Prince of Wales, the Duke 
of Cambridge, the Duke of York, Prince 
Christian, Prince Edward of Saxe-Wei- 
mar. Prince Christian»Victor, Mr. Jos. 
Chamberlain, secretary of state for the 
colonies, Col. John Hay, and others of 
the diplomatic corps, with the exception 
of the Spanish ambassador, Count de 
Bascon, and many other leading 
The Dnke of Devonshire in the

Annual Sales over6,000,000 Boxes

PILLS
FOB BILIOUS AND NERVOUS DISORDERS, 
such as Wind and Pain in the Stomach* 
Giddiness. Fulness after meals. Head- 

men. | ache. Dizziness. Drowsiness. Flushings.
of an address, said: “At present we"are Blofches on^^Skto^Cold ChUlTlM^ 
spectators or a war between one of the I turbed Sleep. Frightful Dreams and all 
oldest and proudest European states r Nervous and Trembling Sensations, 
and one of the youngest and most pow-| THE FIRST DOSE WILL GIVE RELIEF
ton'nd»etTnmOT4™erJ,ca: !n *he IN TWENTY MINUTES. Every sufferer- 
foundation of which Great Britain has f will acknowledge them to he 
taken so large a share and in whose 
fortunes she has taken so much inter
est.”

FIGHTING OFF CUBA.
American Ship Bombarding Battery at 

Cieufuegos Driven Off by 
Gunboats.

A WONDERFUL MEDICINE.
BEECHAM’S .PILLS, taken as direct- 

ed. will quickly restore Females to com
ploté health. They promptly 
obstructions or irregularities of tho sys- 

_____ -- . , anY other tern and cure (sick Headache. For awhile he admitted that “not^ren'the dk-1 Weak Stomach 

totes of humanity warrant action on our 
part that could Se construed as uncalled 
tor interference in a quarrel which is 
not onrs,” he felt sure that the country 
would join in the wish that, if oppor
tunity ever offered itself, the good of
fices of Great Britain, it asked for 
should serve to bring to a speedy and 
honorable conclusion a war which how
ever inequitable it might have been, was 
attended by conditions more than un
usually pathetic. The address of the 
Duke was received with applause.

The Duke of Devonshire said he ' be- 
lieved that both belligerents admitted 
that Great Britain had no power or in
terests which prescribed

remove

Madrid, May 1.—(2 X) p.m.)—An offic
ial dispatch from Havana says: “An 
American ship has bombarded a battery 
at the entrance of Cienfuegos, but it 
was driven off by three of our gunboats 
which put off the harbor in another di
rection. We sustained some slight dam
age. Other men-of-war have threatened 
the Mariel coast. Troops have gone to 
its defence.”

A dispatch from Havana says: “Many 
Cubans are offering their services to the 
Spaniards to ‘repel the American at
tacks’ and it is added that they will be 
incorporated into a Cuban brigade.”

Impaired Digestion 
Disordered Liver-

IN MEN, WOMEN OR CHILDREN
Beecham’s Pills are

Without a Rival
And have the

LARGEST SALE
of any Patent Medicine ln the WorIÇ.

at all Drug stores.
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